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ADvlarrisfNo.-- The BELLEFONTE
REPUBLICAN has a larger circulation
than any other Republican paperpub-
lished in the county. Our merchants
and business men will please make a
note of this.

GET uP Clms.—We hope that our
friends in each ofthe townships will
go to work to secure us a list ofsub-
scribers for the campaign. The price
of the Republican for three Months is
—5O cts. Every memberof the party
should subscribe for it. We appeal to
Post Masters and others to get up
clubs for the Republican.

RATIFICATION MEETING.—We are
-authorized by JNO. T. JOHNSON, Esq,.
'Chairman of the county Committee,
'to ray that there will be aRatification
•meeting of the Union Republican par-
ty, at the Court House, on Wednes-
day-evening, 25th inst. The meeting
will be addressed by Hon. H. B.
SWOOPE, and other distinguished
speakers. Let the friends of the Un-
ion and Libertycome in their strength.
'Oar cause is a good one. Let us have
:a meeting worthy the ticket. Success
is certain ifwe but do our duty.

- -MONEY ! MONEY!—Court commen-
ces on Monday-the 23rd inst. Many
:13f our subscribers will be in town.—
Gentlemen, we wish to see you each,
and every one, inour sandum. Ifyou
have paid in advance, you have our
thanks; if yoil have not yet paid, we
know that you do not feel comfortable,
and wish to do so at your earliest con-.
venience, Court week will afford you
the opportunity. It would be a great
relief to us, if all those who have not
paid,. would do so during this month.
-But, money or no money, friends, call
And see us. We want to see your pleas-
Ant faces in our office.
Imperialism Established by the Court

House Ring.

We have maintained, and subse-
quent events all go to prove, that the
Democratic party is fast culminating in
_lmperialism. A large majority of the
Southern portion: of the Democratic
party are openly opposed to a Repub-
lican form of Goverment. They want
a strong Government—amonarchy-one
in which they and their lineal descen,
(hints may always reign.
This suits theth exactly, because they

are aristocratic, and haverealized that
being out ofoffice does not pay. The
Democratic leaders North, so long ac-
customen to obeying the beck and nod
ofthose Southern imperialistic nabobs,
naturally fall into their way of think-
ing, and have commenced preparing
the minds of the Democratic masses
for the'new regime. We have been

-watching the course of these leaders
closely for a long time, but we had no
idea that they would attempt to show I
their hand so soon. The last Demo,.
cratic Convention in this county fully
developed the whole scheme, and
proves that the Ring, although not
Calvanistic, religiously speaking, do
politically believe that "once in power
always in power." So that they have
determin'd that powershall not pass out
of the royal family. Every member of
the household must he provided for.

HonestDemocrats ofCentre. if you
have any eyeS, or ifyou can, lay aside
s our prejudices, and see how it works.
The Democratic ,County Convention is
convened. And how? • Why in this
wise. J. D. SHUGERT, as Chairman
of the standing Committee issued his
mandatory, or imperialistic orders to
his political "Cooley's" to meet onthe
7th, to elect delegates to congregate
on Tuesday, the 10th, and in Conven-
tion assembled, confirm the ticket as
fixed upon by the " Typoons" ofthe
"Ring."
At the appointed time, the faithful
:net; but J. D SIIUGERT had nottime
.tore mein. He, by virtue of his ini-
.2)q,i4z/ power, appointed his father, S.
T. Sin;a:Ex,r.., Esq., as his procurator
to ifixu,p, ,auti put the machine going,
and bestowing,.the lineal line, the
franchise of said Chairmanship to the
old gentleman for the current year.—
Some of the delegates may think they
helped to do this. But we deny it,
and say,it was all fixed before the con-
&'ention assembled.
Nosy look at the wisdom oftile move-

ment on the part of his imperial ma-
jesty, J. D. SHUG CRT. The Chair-
manship is an important station. It
is a very important position financially
considered at this time, as Centre
county's share ofthe PACKER election-
eering fund will go into the hands of
the Chairman of the standing Com-
mittee. Now, ouryoung friend LOP
knew this, and as "the old gentleman"
was Chief Clerk in the Patent office for
years, he knew how to take care ofse-
cret funds. True, my lord! J. D.
SCUGERT, familiarly called LOP, was
too cute, for the dupes assembled, in
the management of this nice piece of
financial business. It was nice finan-
ciering. The questionnow arises, how
much of the PACK_ER • electioneering
fund will pass out of the hands of the
Chairman into the hands of the voters
—the men who do the work ? But who
will complain? Who dare complain ?

The mandate of his Imperial highness
must be obeyed and ;no ,questions ask-
ed.

Last year, it is said, that Hon. L.
A MACKFA- paid, for the use of this
county, $2,000. What became of it ?

Did the voters—the workingmen—the
hewers of wood and drawers of water
in the party get the money? A very
reliable Democrat has informed us that
he spent his own money, and that he
notic'd thatagreatmanyfang and fast
horses were bought, by those who did
not spendtheir own money, soon after
the election. Thus it will ever be,just
so long as the Democratic masses suffer
the CourtHouse Ring and his imperi-
al majesty to rule.

Honest Democrats, we appeal to you
to come back to your first principles.
Annihilate the "Ring," and all -rho in
any way support or uphold it. You
believe that the majority should rule,
and not a corrupt Ring. So do we.—
You believe in the Declaration of In
dependence, and in the Jeffersonian
doctrine of "Equal and exact justiceto
all men. So do we. But your lead-
ers do not. They are aristocratic, and
have chosen a millionaire nabob for
their Gubernatorial candidate—a man
who amassed his immense wealth by
oppressing and grinding the poor.—
You do not, (we know you do not) al),
prove their course. You despise their
pride and aristocracy—their Imperial
characteristics and proclivities. Why
then remain in the party ? Why act
and co-operate with such men? They
have always cheated you. They will
ever cheat you. Leave the foul party.
Come over to us. • Aid us to keep this
the purest and best Government in the
world. This is your only hope. Come
then, go with us, and we will do you
good.

A Slight Diffcrence.
A late Radical paper states that "J.

P. Gcphart has made one of the best
officers this county ever had.!'—
True as preaching, but where, under
heavens, does the Radical organ find
candor enough to acknowledge it?
Watchman.

We didn't find it at all, nor did we
say it. You do not qupte us correctly,
thus giving further evidence of your
inability to tell the truth. Learn to
tell the truth, MEEK, and "Shame the
devil." What we did say, was, "that
our Democratic -friends claim thatthat
J. P. GEPHART has made," &c. PE•
TER, your pretended surprise will not
do, and ifyou had a particle of candor
you would tell that,for the very reason
given, Mr. G-EPHART was politically
sacrified by the Bellefonte Ring. Yes,
sold out to secure the nomination for
yourself and MORAN. But BlonAN
proved himself to be the true political
Ishmaelite, and killed you off. A lit-
tle on the principle of diamond cut
diamond, you know, PETER,
He that diggeth a ditch for his neigh-

bor, is very apt to fall into it himself,
so you in your anxiety for re-election,
and the defeat of Mr. GRPHART, fell
into your own pit. MORAN was a lit-
tle more fortunate in the nominating
Convention ; but he will go down into
the pit on the 2d Tuesday of October
next. The people have determined
that this shall be the end of the Ish-
maelite.

Where the Laugh Comes In.
" Lewis [less, the negro suffrage

candidate for Commissioner,made him-
selfrich,eheating his neighbors in Pot-
ter twp., with worthless 'oil stock.'"

So says the Democratic Watchman ;

but will PETER 'answer this question?
In what does Mr. HESS show his rich-
ness ? Men do not act the rascal gen-
erally, without something to showfor
it. Now, PETER, does show his wealth,
He struck the corrupt "Ile well"while
in the Legislature, and is building him-
self a " brick palace" that will cost
$7,000, and if he had not been defeat-
ed in the nomination this time, could
have secured sufficient through the
BunNsEs, to play the d—l, with poor
folks, and virtuous and-honest,so-call-
ed Legislators. Too bad ! too bad !
It was a real shame to deprive PETER
of a few thousand dollars by refusing
to send him back to the Legislature.
PETER wanted to go "dree times,"but
Rings are sometimes ungrateful to
their tricksters, as well as tools.

Never mind, PETER. Dry up your
tears. BURNS and POTTER, will come
to your relief. Queery ! We would
like to know why the Patriot, Demo-
cratic, and the State Guard, Radical,
refused to publish your name in their
list of honest men ? MEEK, "du tell."

IT is said the Ohio Copperheads

have lost faith in the virtue of soldier
candidates to lead their forlora hosts.
They are determined to take a full-
blooded reble ofthe Vallandigham or
Pendleton stripe next time. Why don't
they try a reble Gen eral,assurae colors;
it would at least have the virtue of
candor.

Who was Cheated ?

JNO. MORAN, Esq., the "Ring" can-
didate for Prothonotary, succeeded in
obtaining the nomination. He had
been clerk to the Commissioners for
nearly ten years, and has erected a
splendid castle which he values at ten
thousand dollars, and the "Ring" put
their rotation principle into operation
by rotating JOHNfrom one office into
another. To make a sure thing of it,
JOHN bargainedwith othercandidates,
that ifthey would secure their dele-
gates to go for him, he would transfer
his delegates to them. Some ofthem
did not trust JOHN ; but SIMON S.
WOLFE entered into the bargain, and
per contract, WOLFE' S delegatesvoted
for JOHN ; but when the vote was ta-
ken on the Treasury candidates,JNo's
delegates were like KA.RTHAHS flea,
not there, to 'vote for WOLFE, but giv-
en to another, whom, it was believed
at the time would be successful, and
beat WOLFE.

For let it be understood that the
Ring, to make sure, had two candi—-
dates and JNO. MORAN had plowed
with both of them. WOLF did not
suit the Ring, until they were com-
pelled at the eleventh hour to take
him or lose the war element or the
party. WOLE made it by the merest
accident. MORAN made it by sharp
practice. Who was cheated? What say
you SIMON S. WOLF Esq? You know
we are right. Now how does it stand?
MoRANrepresents the anti-war or cop-
perhead wing of the party. Smarr re-
presents the war Democrats or anti
copperhead wing. Is J, MORAN or
S. S. WOLFE the better Democrat? If
WOLFE was wrong in going to war and
is now right, then j. MORAN, an able
bodied young and single man, was
wrong in staying at home and is wrong
now. Who is the true Democrat? The
man who voted for LINCJLN in 1864,
or the man who voted for MCCLEL-
LAN ? HOW long do the Democrats
require a man who has been a soldier
to vote the Democratic ticket before
taking him into full fellowship? And
how long must anti-war Democrats
work in the harness before they are
considered equal to one of "LINCOLN'S
hirelings,"as MEEK would say? These
questions are very important. They
should be answered. If such men as
Col. LOVE, SAAL'L. HERRING, P. W.
BARNHART, B. F. BROWN, JAS. F.
WEAVER, Jos. WILSON, GRIEF DA—-
VIS, and others—the old wheel—-
horses of the Democracy of Centre
county are to be thrust aside for ever,
to make way for men, the new lights
of the party—the men who voted for
President LINCOLN in 1864, we think
it is high time they should know it.
The fact is the Ring is supreme, and
JOHN MoRAN is its prophet—the pet
of his Imperial majesty S. r. Sliu—
GLEN, the royal blooded chairman.
Somebody has been cheated ? Will
our honest Pennsvalley Democrats
tell us who ? Will the friends of Col.
LOVE answer? Will B. F. BROWN
speak now, or will he forever submit
to the tricks, hypocrisy and chicanery
of dishonest and unprincipled men?
Awake ! arouse ! or be forever fallen.

Pennsylvania For Pennsylvanians.
With a State pride which is com-

plimentary to the people of Pennsyl-
vania they have studiously adhered
to the rule of electing only natives to
the office ofGovernor. This high pos-
ition has been filled by sixteen gentle-
men, since the adoption of the con-
stitution of 1790. Thomas Mifflin,
elected in 1790, was a native of Phil-
adelphia; Thomas McKean, elected
in 1799, was born in Chester county;
Simon Snyder. chosen in 1808, was a
native ofLancaster ; William Findley,
elected in 1817, was a native ofFrank-
lin county : Joseph Hiester, chosen in
1820, was born in Berks county ; J.
Andrew Shultz, elected in 1823, wasa
native ofBerks county. George Wolf,
chosen in 1829, was born in Nor-
thumberland ;DavidR. Porter,select-
ed in 1838, was a native of Montgo-
mery; Francis R. Shunk, chosen in
1844,was born in Montgomery ; W. F.
Johnson, elected in 1848. was born in
Westmoreland ; William Bigler, cho-
sen in 1851, was born in Cumberland ;

JamesPollock, elected in 1854, native
of Northumberland ; Wm. F. Packer,
chosen in 1557, native of Centre ; An-
drew G. Curtin, chosen in 1860, born
in Centre; John W. Geary, elected
in 1866, native of Westmoreland. Few
States can present such a line of Chief
Magistrates as this. The rrosperity of
the State, FO far as its Executive of-
ficers have been concerned, has alwsys
been in the keeping of her own sons.
Right sacredly has it been guarded.

The people have been satisfied, and
as no good reason at present appears
why the time-honored custom should
be dispensed with, the resolve has
gone forth that it shall not be. What-
ever minor offices may be given to
others, let the motto on the back of
the Executive chair be Pennsylvania
for Pennsylvanians. This is even more
than a matter of pride now, for the
wealth, influence, and commercial in-
stincts of the Democratic nominee all
tend toward New York, a city that
would gladly gain control of our great
coal and iron regions for its own ag-
grandizement and ourruin.—PhiPa.
Press.

NOTHINGcan be more frivolous, fool-
ish or absurd than the statement that
Judge Paeker made his money by the
"sweat ofhis brow,"as a laboringman.
The Mauoh Chunk Gazette. perti-
nently asks—"How many workmenon
the Lehigh ValleyRailroad will ever
make $20.000,000 bythe labor oftheir
hands,—and they probably get better
wages than Mr: Packer did when he
was poor.

Packer's Fraud.
The following article from the

Mauch Chunk Gazette, reveals more
of Packer than is to be learned from
Democratic biographies. Is a man who
would be guilty of so contemptible a
dodge, fit for Governor? Read it and
then answer : The impression has
gone out through the papers of the
State that Judge Packer's residence
is in this county. This is a mistake.
It is true he has a splendid mansion
here, that his family reside in it, and
that he regards it as his home, but in
1867 he took up his legal residence in
in the Sixth Ward, Philadelphia, by
having himself assessed and his taxes
paid there. He did this to avoid giv-
ing Carbon county the benefit of the
revenue it was entitled to derive from
the legal taxation on his vast estate.
The County Commissioners and Bor-
ough Councils, however, succeeded
by legal process in collecting the taxes
for that year, which had been assess-
ed here, but which he hoped to be
able to transfer to Philadelphia. Since
then Mr. Packer has lived here just
as he has done for the last twenty-five
yea"s, and has utterly refused to con-
tribute by his taxes to the support of
our schools, our almshouse, our roads,
and our borough—dodging thequest
ion by a nominal residence in a dist.
ant city. This procedure, which
perhaps his friends can reconcile with
that. "honor" of which we hear so
much in connection with his private
character, evinces a spirit of petty
spite and a lack of local pride that the
people of thie county do not palliate
or forgive. Mr. P. still delights to be
recognized as the head and front of
the extensive interests ofCarbon coun-
ty and the Lehigh Valley. The foun-
dation of his colossal fortune was laid
on its soil and all his enterprises are
located. And yetby a legal subterfuge,
a trick,he defrauds the county of taxes
which rightfully belong to its treasury,
and leaves its ablic institutions to
the care ofcitizens of less ability but
greater merit, by turning over his
taxes to a county a hundred miles
away.

It may be urged that he has aright
to select his residence wherever he
may see fit. So he has, and if he pays
taxes where he honestly resides we
shall have no fault to find. But for
him to retain his actual abode here
and yet pretend to reside in Philadel-
phia, for the purpose we have stated,
is simply insufferable, and we protest
against his claiming to be "ofCarbon
county" so long as he refuses to pay
his taxes within her limits."

-- Pe dleton and Packer

The. nomination of George H. Pen-
dleton for Governor by theDeokocrat-
lc Stare. Committee of Ohio,in iilace of
Gen. Bosccrans, who declined the,dti•

mbions honor; places the Deoerimy of
Ohio in full accord with the 'party in
this State upon the leading questions
in national polities. The Lancaster
Express says :

" Unlike ROsecrans,
Pendleton notoriously sympathized
with the rebels and secessionists, and
like Packer he was a friend and-admi-
rer of Vallandigham, whom Rosecrans
discharged into the rebel lines as a
traitor. A minor pointofresemblance
between Pendleton and Packer is that
both are carpet baggers in the,,State
they aspire to rule over-Pendletonbe-
ing a Virginian and Packer what the
Copperheadswould call a bluelight
Connecticut Yankee.' Both are- weal-
thy men, though we never heard that
the taxes on Pendleton's property were
so enormous that he was underthe ne-
cessity of claiming residence in _a dif-
ferent county from the one where his
wife and children made their hoMe, in
order to.avoid paying them , and this
shows that Packer is,in some respects,
the more talented man of the two, and
able to teach his Ohiocompatriot some
things the latter would never r' have
thought. Upon the whole, however,
they are remarkably well matched,and
it is not to be doubted that the people
of their respective States will show an
equal appreciation of their merits in
October next.

ASA PACKER belongs to the class of
"bloated bond holders" about whom
the Pittsburgh Pose has so frequently
shrieked itself hoarse. Worse than
that, he belongs to that "precious
mean" class, who after getting very
rich contrive to shirk out of their tax-
es. He fled from his home in Mauch
Chunk to a second-rate Philadelphia
hotel, by which operation he managed
to get rid of paying several thousands
ofdollars in taxes annually. Ofcourse
these thousands have to be paid, andit is not too much to say that they arepaid by those who are not as able to
pay them as Mr.PAcKEtt himself.—
There is something indescribably small
and mean in a fraud— for we can des-
cribe it in no other way—like this.—
Men who resort to tricks to shirk their
taxes, when discovered are universally
and justly despised. No one pretends
to deny this statement concerning
PACKER. As a mirrorreflecting whatkind of man he is, its accuracy is notquestioned. In these days of taxationthe legacy of the treasonable leaders
whom PACKER followed as far as he
could without shoulderingarmsfor theSouth—this proven meanness, not to
say downright dishonesty ofPACKER,ought to be enough to insure his rejec-
tion overwhelmingly by the honest tax-paying masses of Pennsylvania. A
man with twenty million dollarsplay-.
ing carpet-bagger to get rid ofpaying
his taxes equally with his fellow citi-
zens, surely is notworthy oftheir votes
for their highest honor.—Pittsb'g Com-
merbial.

IF you want a soundRepublican pa-
paper, subscribe for the REPUBLICAN.

For the Republican
Jottings by the Wayside.

EDS. REPUBLICAN :-On leaving the
"Clear Fountain," I took the 0 e"ci'k
p. in., train which made close connec-
tion , at Lock Haven, with the express
train East, on the P. & E. R. 8., and
arrived in Harrisburg at 5.15 a. in.,
next morning, and at 5.25 a. in., same
morning, left Harrisburg on the fast
train for N. Y., over the Lebanon Val-
ley R. R., and arrived at Bedlam at
11.30 a. in., same clay. This is decids
edly the best and quickest route from
your place to N. Y. The cars on the
L. V. R. R., for convenience andcom-
fort, are unsurpassed by those of any
other railroad in Penn'a., and its em-
ployees are courteous and attentive to
passengers— arare quality to be found
among Pennsylvania Railroad

I will not attempt a,full description
of N. Y. city, for no mind,in our opin-
ion, is equal to the task ; but if we
were obliged to make a choice of per-
manent residence between N. Y. city
and that foreign country that we used
to read of in an. ancient book, and
which is now occasionally alluded to in
the pulpit, where the therometer is
supposed to remain at 500 deg. (f. h.)
in the shade, the year nand,and the
babbling,howling and cursing of its in-
habitants are supposed to be heard on
an adjoining planet; we would willing-
ly pay 500 per centum, as a bonus for
a residence in the ancient kingdom in
preference to N. Y. city. The most
singular thing is the fact that N. York
remains in exactly the same latitude
and longitude that it was in when first
laid outby the Amsterdam dutch.

The inhabitants of Gotham have
commenced removing the foundations
of "Hell Gate" by submarine blasting,
with the intention of eventually re-
moving the gate and make it passable
fOr ships ofthe largest size. Thisfact
becoming known to the AncientKing-
dom, caused considerable consternation
among them, and they declare that if
the Gothamites succeed in their under-
taking that the moralstanding of their
people will be greatly impaired.

New York has more of the extremes
ofwealth and poverty than any other
city on this continent. Railroad kings
and rich bankers rule the Island. Mis-
ery is situated in the midst of private
and public opulence,with all the means
to alleviate it.

The city is supplied withwater from
the Croton River by and aqueduct
which conveys the water of this large
river into a reservoir which forces it to
the top of every house in the city whose
owners desire it. It was seven years
building, and cost $12,000,000. The
wateris brought fifty miles. The re-
ceiving reservoier covers thirty acres,
and the distributing reservoir occupies
four acres.
The city contains twenty publicparks,

excinsive of Con' I t'ark,which contains
;•eight hundred and forty-three acres.

This park has nine miles of carriage
drives, with five More of saddle rides.
It is furnished with 224 miles of walks
over costly stone bridges,around beau-
tiful fountains, and amid delightful
breezes from artificial lakes.

Blackwell's Island, in East River,
receives the victims from the 'Tombs,'
who are hurried off daily to clear the
jails, with scarcely the formality of a
hearing. There is no more respect
paid to the right of prisoners to an im•
partjal trial, than there was in the
Spanish Inquisition. The accused find
no sanctuary of justice in the purity of
the ermine of the judge, or the majes-
ty of the law, in the temples of Goth-
am. How often do we see imposed up-
on the convict, a fine of fifty dollars,or
six months imprisonment, as the sol-
emn sentence of justice. What is this
but selling justice by constraint for fil-
thy lucre? How can dollars and cents
atone for criminal violation of law ?

the criminal has money he can buy
this generous indulgence to invade,
with impunity, the offended n4esty of
the law. Justice has become a mods,
cry; the public mind is disordered;
the imagination perverted in relation
to crime, and the whole tbmalation of
civil society seems to have boon built.
upon ft quick-sand which is gradually
drifting away, Let it princely met',

chant, or a rich banker 11111 ti-cm want:
o r extravagance, and leave millitlMA
obligations unpaid,which beggarsthou,
sands of his countrymen, and this is
called a misfortune. They are jmq. as
well received in society as the ablest,
minister in the land. Let a man de-
fraud his neighbor out of his properly
by the many devices of trade without
consideration, and it is called a fair
business transaction. But lot a poor
boy take a handful of wood to keep a
a sick mother from freezing in a wretch-
ed hovel, or a morsel of food to sustain
that mother from the scanty fine of
wretched poverty, and society is shock-
ed at the depravity of the youth. He
is made to face the offended majesty
of the law, confronted bya prosecuting
Attorney who is paid two thousand
dollars a year to prevent the affections
ofa son from rescuing a mother from
the cold charities of the world, out of
the abundance that Nature has so
bountifully bestowed on the family of
man.

The keen offcer of the law sees crime
in the transaction of a loaf ofbrcad,but
in a four million defalcation that takes .

the bread out ofthe mouths of widows'
and orphans',- he sees nothihg but
a square business transaction according
to law.

But Messrs, Editors, I will not turn
moralist, but close this by promising,
in my next, to give you a, lbw jottings
from the State of Massachusetts. The
political horizon is,at the present time,
a little cloudy. Yours,

WORCESTER; MASS:, Aug. 16. '69

SPEAKING of the substitution of PEN-
DLETON for ROSECRANS by the Dem-
ocracy in the Gubernatoral race ib
Ohio. the N. Y. Times says that the
facility with which the Buckeye Dem-
ocracy can transfer their affections
from one of the bravest of our Union
soldiers to one of the best friends of
their Confederate enemies, shows at

leastthat ROSECRANS has made, polit-
ically, a fortunate escape. We should
be sorry to believe that he has so
changed since the battle of Stoneßiver
as to answer the purposes of a party
that could support PENDLETON for
any public office. The change cer-
tainly has not occurred in the party,

ARE You REGISTERED ?—All citi-
zens who desire to vote at the October
election, should see to it that their
names are on the Registry, as made
by the Assessors, under the new Reg-
istry law. Naturalized citizens must
present their certificates to the As—-
sessor when applying for registration,
unless they have been voters in the
district five consecutive year& It is
well to attend to this matter in time,
so that all who are entitled to vote
shall be registered.

THE Democratic papers, says the
Meadville Republican, are very happy
in getting up stories representing Hon.
JOHN COVODE as very illiterate and
ignorant. At all eventshe has proved
too smartfor the Democracy, and their
efforts for the past fifteen years to get
ahead of him have been unavailing.
They may ridicule him to their ut-
most desire, but he can beat them
every time.

TELE New York World is rampant on
specie payments. Mr. Pendleton, for
Governor of Ohio, is equally exuberant
over a greenback currency. Demo-
cratic consistency. The World de-
clares specie payments to be the great
aim of that party, The Pennsylvania
Democratic Convention used green-
backs.

SOME of his Democratic opponents
complain of Geary's fondness for cold
water. Why, bless their dear souls,
Gnarl , never took as copiousa draught
of cold water at any one time in his
whole life as did Asa Packer on the
occasion of his famous involuntary
canal bath.

ASA PACKER.— We have yet to heal
ti.e fist reason front his fr;ends why
A.sa, Packer shoul.l be elected G:W.-
ernor, unless the fact t hat he is wort h
twenty millions and Meant, ' to spend it
freely in the pending contest be a rea-
son. If there is any oclo.r reason w
should like to hear it.

The " run" ofJudge P:.eker for the
Gubernatorial office is considered by
many as a good joke. It will doubt-
less be a very expensive joke to him,
before he is through with it. But
those who dance sho'd pay the pip. -r.

- --- -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICt.
" Letters of Adminiitration on the

estate,of Jno. Dailey,late ofFurguson town-
ship, deceased, having been eranted to the
undersigned, all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate nre requested to make
immediate'payment, and those having claims
against the srine, to present them duly
authenticated by law for Sett:vment.

aug2s'f;9-fit
JOAN OLIVER.

A dm'rs

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters ofAdministration on the estate

ofSusan M. Mitehell,late of llarris tp.,dee'd
having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons knowing themselves indebt,d to said
estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment. and those having claims against the
sam-, to pre cat them duly ant entient• d
by law for settlement.

nitgl6"69 fit
JAS. GLEN.N.

.A(bier

XT OTIM—The undersigned having pur-
l\ ehhsed the following articles of Mich-
ael Vaneo, and loft them with him during
his pleasium all persons aro hereby notified
not to meddle with said property :

Two Beds and Bedding. I Cook Stove and
Pipe, and utensils, 1 Bureau 1 Chest 1 M.
ble, I Sink, S Chairs. 1 arm Chair, I Clock
and lot of Dishes, 1 Tub, 1 Rubber and one
Looking, Wass,

ang1.5'69.3t, IFLTGII S. WINCE.

IS$01,1•TION —The partnership here-
,'" wow misting bet,,eo-. Isaac Lose &

(leo, A, Loa, in the Livery business, is dis-
ttolVed tk:f tvutual coasent. The business of
the Ilan VW be settZed by Isaac Lose who
eout tune* the business at the stand in rear
4,10 W tw sera' boot and shoe manufacto-
ry, ISAAC LOSE,

Aug t 't lll- 3t, REC.. A. LOSE.

rrTAINT VALLEY. INSTITUTE.—
Tho iNttk Toms ttkis Institution,

looatott at
JACIZzIONVILLE., CENTRE CO., PENN.,
will open on Tuesday, August. sd. Every
Inoility Afforded to pupils fur acquiring a
thorough guglish and Classioal education.
l'artionlar attention will be given to those
who intend to teach, Instruction in vocal
and illStrAWAtAi Music. Docks furnished
at the lowest prices. Tuition reasonable.

Address. SAM% M. OTTO, Principal.
or Dr. J. RHOADS,

Ti. WINCHESTER EIFLE(IS shots,)

SPENCER'S WESSON'S
and other

DREHOH-LOADING RIFLE.; AND SHOT GUNS

DOUBLE AND SINGLE RIFLES,

Shut Guns, Rcyolvers and other Pistols

Also, Repairing done
AT DESCHNER'S GUN SHOP,

Bush's Arcade, High St., Bellefonts, Pa.
augll'69-13.

A DTOURNED ORPHAN'S COURT
SALE.—By virtue of an order of the

Orphan's Court of Centro county there will
be sold at public sale, on the premises, on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER, 4th, 1869,
at 2 o'clock,p. m., the following described

real estate, late the propert3 of Wm. Will-
iams, deceased, to wit :

A farm situate on the Bellefonte (0Boals-
burg Turnpike,at the end of Nittany Moun-
tain, in Harris tp., adjoining lands ofNan-
cyBerry's heirs on the Smith, and Abraham
Holderman's heirs on the North, containing
127Acres, more or less, of good limestone
land, all under cultivation, except 15 or 20
acres covered with a heavy growth ofWhite
and Red Oak, Chestnut and Hickory timber,
with a fine Fruit-Bearing Orchard, and hay-
ing thereon erected a Dwelling House,Bank
Barn, Corn Crib and Wagon Shed, and oth-
er outbuildings. Spring Creek skirts the
Western sido of the farm,and therein anev-
er-failing spring ofwater on the premises.

THOMAS DALE,
EVAN WILLIAMS,

augll'ti9-3t. • Exec's.

MISCELLANEOUS

DINE GROVE ACADEMY ANDAS-PI-
NARY.—This School will open. on

19th of-August. Tuition from $610110.
There will be a Normal Class for the benefit
of teachers. Boarding, with room furnish-
ed, $3,50 per week. For circular, address

B. F. HUGHES, Prin.,
Pine Grove Mills, Centre co., Pa

aug4'69-3t.

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
HARRISBURG, PA.,July '69.

TO the Owncre of Unpatented Lancia :

TN obedience to an Apt of Assembly, ap.INproved theeighth day of April,onethou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-nine, you are
hereby notified that the "County Land Lien
Docket," containing the list of unpatented
lands for Centre county, prepared under the
Act of Assembly of the twentieth of May,
one thousand tight hundred and sixty-four,
and the supplement thereto, has this day
been forwarded to the Prothonotary of the
county, at whose office it may be examined.
The liens can only be liquidatedby the pay-
ment of the purchase money, interest and
fees, and receiving patents through this De-
partment. Proceedings by the Attorney
General have been stayed for one year
from this date, in order that parties may ob-
tain their patents without additional cost.

JACOB M. CAMPBELL,
..ritrveyor Genes al.

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY.
•

jy2l'69-6t

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LA-
DIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Neat Session opens on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER FIRST,

with every facility for the education ofyouth
in all the studies which constitute a liberal
and polite education.

Special attention is given to Musts and
Drawing. Vocal Music is made a regular
branch in the course of study, and is taught
to all pupils without extra charge.

Tho Principal is assistedby an amplecorps
of tried and capable teachers, the united aim
being to insure the moral culture, and gen-
eral refinement, as well as the intellectual
improvement of the pupils. Each scholar
has a due share of individual attention.

Parents who wish to place their children
where there will be no necessity for change
till they have completed their education, are
invited to visit this School.

Parents who wish to have their daughters
board out of the Institution, can find pleas-
ant homes, and at reasonable rates in the
town. For furtherparticular..

Ad ress, Rev. J. P. HUGHES,
jy2l:69.tf. Principal.

MERC lIANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 7, BROCKEIIOFF'S. ROW

The undersigned takes pleasure in in f , ,ro:
mg the citizens of Centre county and tin
public generally, that he is just o!.ening a

BPL ILVDiD ,A•ti /) ft ICJ/ A SSOII

Cloths,
I=l

Ca.Anieres

Ve-tings,
Which he is prepnred ro malt, to order in

the latest and most fashionable toles, for
men or boys. floods sold by the piece or 1.3
the yard. Ile also keeps on hand a full
line of

GENTS 1:1-11N;S1liNa 000DS,

erPry desvtirtiem.
Ile is also :igen: for the celebrated

SINGER SEWIN“ MACHINE

jqrAft 1y HY MONTIMMER

W. BAILEY,

Bush gnd Block, near Ihe Depot,

BELLEONTE, PENN'A

PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FIT FEB,

TIN &C SHEET-IRON WORKER.
SMOKE STACKS, &c

EMEIMEI

FIRE-PLACE HEATERS, STOVES,LOW

DOWN GRATES, TEulai (OTT.

GOO DS, (from j C \t-

lEI TOPS, Sc. A ' gt s.

SA NFORD'SVEL 11,17" 11 II L',l7'ElIS

(Brick Encaied and Partable )

In :hurt everything usna's kept by the
lar,sest Plumber and Gas-fitting Houses in
our cities, can be obtained of me, as it is my
intention to spare neither time nor pains to
accommodate those favoring me Ili h their
orders.

ORDERS SOLICITED

from all parts ofthe State, especial s fron

Central Pennsylvania, and

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO BY CO3l

PETENT WORKMEN

my26T9 ly

J. W. B kILEY,
Bush's New Block,

Bellefonte, Penn'a

cGRANDFATHERS' STOVE."

Our grandfather's stove, what a fun .y old
thing,

So deep, so wide and so rail
Now the people would say, who are stylish

and gay,
" It was only a hole in the wall."

It matters not what, it was pleasant to see
When night's mantle was flung over all;

Grandfather take down his good book and
read

By the light from the hole in the wall.

As the sturdy young men rolled in the great
logs,

They would laugh at each wintry squall,
IVhilst grandma would sit on her old chair

and knit
By the light from the whole in the wall.

The girls then wore home spun, and so did
their beaux's,

For pride was a principle small;
And courting was done and hearts have

been won
By the light from the hole in the wall.

The neighbors were friendly wherever they'd
meet,

With% word of true kindness for all;
And joy was complete to hear voices so sweet

Ring round that old hole in the wall.
In those days we know, folks cared not for

show,
Of improvements knew nothingat all;

But 'twas really no joke, when great clouds.
of smoke

Rushed out from the hole in the wall.

But those days are now o'er, we hall know
them no more,

And all those old fashions have ilowp;
Whilst the solemn and gay are coming each

day
To purchase the famous "OLD HOME."
Coming not only in couples, but inscores,

as hundreds of good and wise men andwomen have done before, to look—upon thismagnificent stove, which is acknowledged tobe the best cooking stove of the age. Re-member the place,
JOHN S. LONBERGER'S,No• 4, Bush's Arcade,

Bellefonte, Pa.je2'6o-tE

SCREWS and Hinges of every variety andkind at IRWIN WILSONS

MISCELLANEOUS
LINNINiiiP78

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.Letters of Administration on the estateof Wm. Brower late of Union twp., dec'd.,having been granted to the undersigned, allpersons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate are requested to come forward and
make immediate payment, and those havingclaims to present them duly authenticated
for settlement. GEO. ALEXANDER,

jyl4'69-Gt. Adm'r.

T P. ODENKIRK,
•

WITH

ARTMAN, DILLINGErt & COMPANY,
N0.104, NORTH THIRD ST., PHIL'A.

Two Doors above Arch, formerly 226,
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS IN

Carpets, Oil Coths,Oil Shades,Wick Yarn,Cotton Yarns, Carpet Chains, Grain Bags,Window Paper, Batting, Ac.
Also, WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

Brooms, Brushes, Looking Glasses, Ac.,
jy2r69-Iy.

MUSIC, DRAWING AND PAINTING
SCHOOL.

Mas. M. S. DUNHAM.
having been a successful teacher of Vocal
and Instrumental Music-,Piano, Melodian,
Organ and thorough BassL-Painting and
Drawing, for the last twelve years, is now
prepared to admita few. more scholars to
her school, upon reasonable terms.

Having recently received a splendid now
Piano. ofa celebrated Boston manufacture,
wlich,pupils nothaving instruments of their
own to practice on, can have the use of.

Thankful for the liberal patronage here-
tofore received, she hopes to merit a contin-
uance of the same. Rooms up one flight ofstairs, over Centro Co. Banking House, on
Allegheny street. Also, agent for all kinds
of good. Musical Instruments. Address, orcall on her at her rooms, at Bellefonte, Pa.jy21:69-tf.

MEAT MARKET.

N. wr. Cur. Diamond, opposite Court House
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

JESSE MORGAN,

Would respectfully call the attention of thecitizens of Mier,auto and vicinity, to the su-
perior quality of

FRES' MEAT: FRESH .11.:AT !

Constantly to ho found on hand

BEEF,
PORK

MUTTON
VEAL,

POULTRY. &a.,
jafi.69.t.f.always on li•unl

G moram TlLvmyrn A.NDREw ISLYmrgn
Jacon C. 131.1.11 V E J kr. P. IlLy3(rgn.

is a-
TLE( )17 WAII !MOUSE.

EffiZGE BLIAIYER S: SON'S,
having aken posi-eFsion of the ll'arehouge at

MILHOY, IV iPPLI.N COUNTY, PENN.,
leg leave to announce to the citizens of Cen-
tre county tic t they are prepared to buy

ALL KI:,DS OF MIAIN
EEIEEE

IG ES7 MA ItNET PRICES.
SAI.T WHOLES ALE AND RETAIL

COAL AND .PLASTE4_,AI.II.IIB OS

hand. Thaakful kr past favorg, we solieit
. a eoot•ntiauce of the,same..

jy14.69.tf.

SECTIVII,,,t.
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS;

FRUITS, NUTS, Jr. CONFECTIONEIIIES

KKFP T11:1 BRAT ASPORTMV.IIT. OF 0001)3,

and .9ell

FOR SMI LLER PROFITS

than any uther

HOUSE IN CENTRE COUNTY

110tiSE-KEEPERS

and all others wishing to purehaso

GROCERIES OF Every DESCRIPTION

be amply repaid

BY GIVING US A CALL.

SECIILER & CO.,

NO. SIX, lIIG a STREET FRONT,

"BUSB ROUSE" BLOCK, BELLEFONTE

my 26'69-1y

J 011 N H. HAHN,

ALSO, D.V.ALER IN
Watches, Clooks and Fine Jewelry,

CHRONO.METER& OTHER WATCHES
Repaired on the

MOST SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES
AllWork Warranted to

GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

Promptly and Carefully Executed at the
SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE

Business tr*lsneted Qerman do sngliah'

DO4V'TFORQET THE PIIAM
Next Door to Harper Bro's. Store,

SPRING ST., NEAR HIGH,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PENNA'
j.y21'69-1y


